CERAMIC CENTRE @ DakshinaChitra GOES INTERNATIONAL

Mr. Sung Jae Choi, a glaze specialist from Korea headed the ceramic workshop with six eminent ceramists from all over India. (Feb 1-15, 2013)

The artists worked in their signature style creating wonderful works of art and the valedictory function was well attended. S. Potrarasan, a ceramist from Chennai, was the co-ordinator and he successfully created a friendly and interactive atmosphere for the artists. The works were exhibited and shared among Lalit Kala Akademi, Inko centre and DakshinaChitra for permanent collections. The event was a collaborative of the three institutions.

POETRY & POTTERY FROM USA

Jack Troy, poet and potter from America visited DakshinaChitra on February 17th. He shared a slide show depicting his journey through aesthetic experiences, poetry and pottery to get where he is today. He also discussed the importance of working with our hands in a world that is more and more dependent on the cerebral. There were nearly 50 participants who then got to interact with Jack. Kaveri Bharath our ceramicist played host to this meeting of minds.

CERAMIC WORKSHOPS FOR YOU!

Short term, single day Summer Workshops for small groups on request, at a mutually convenient date. (minimum 3 and maximum 6 participants per group). Contact ceramicdakshin@gmail.com for options of dates, themes and activities. Visit our facebook page Ceramic Centre at DakshinaChitra.